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New Home Set
For Frosh Coeds
By Tlmodly J. Grace

Phase two of a three year
program to refurbish ComaSa
and Loyola Halls, the campus'
two oldest dormitories, is

to begin llOOII after the
end of the second semester.
Painting, new carpets and

sdleduled

other minor renovations are set
for the third floor of Loyola
which houses freshman males

and the first Door of Gonzaga
which will. for the first time,
bold appro1l:imately 70 freshmen

coeds next year.
In addition, both the lounge
and the boiler room areas in
Gonzaga wtll be sectioned off
during the summer months,

Last year the first two floors
of Loyola were spruced up (or

Times Reporter
to Spea k Here
Richard Reeves, chief
metropolitan urban affairs
reporter for the New York
Times, will deliver this year's
Mitchell Stock Lecture, entiUed
"Anti-Urbanism in America",
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock
in the Oak Room.
Appointed to the Times staff in

1966. Mr. Reeves had served as
the newspaper's political editor t
prior to receiving his most

the incoming freshman girls and
the plan will reach Its third and
final stage next year when
improvements will be made on
Gonzaga's top two floors.
lKreased Female Rade
According to University
Provos't: Dr. Jobn A. Barone,
the moving of females to
Gonzaga represents an increase
in the ratio of fresbman coeds to
freshmen men being admitted to
the ulUvenity for the Class of "1S
which arrives on campus next
fall.
Approximately 430 men and
260 women are expected to enter
next year's freshmen class while
the Class of '74 included about
510 men and 180 women.
While 70 of the new coeds will
reside in Gonzaga. another
twenty young women will dorm
in Julie HaU at the Notre Dame
Novitiate, increasing tbe
number of female University
residents there to about 55.
Dr. Barone explained that the
University bas not set any
definile guidelines for
delennining the male-female
ratio in the future. "We decided
on a relatively conservative
number of females for the first
year because we did not know
what quality students would
apply." We planned to change
the 3·1 ratio as the base of
applicants improVed and the
University program showed
itself capable of accommodating

recent assignment in Dec., 1970.

(Continued on Page 3)
In addition to bis newspaper
reporting. Mr. Reeves is an
assistant professor of political
science at Hunter College of the
City of New York and a political
correspondent for the National
Educational Television Network.
The 34 Yelir~ld graduale of
Stevens InsUtute of TedJnology
Passing the amendments to
was a mechanical engineer. the constitution of the Student
working in power transmission Association requested by the
design, and advertising manager Board of Trustees and selecting
of a division of Ingersoll· Rand "Flahive Hall" and "Bonhoffer
Co. before turning to journalism. HaU" as names for the two
Prior to joining the Times. be newest, unnamed dormitories,
was an investigative reporter for the student legIslature
the New York Herald Tribune, completed the second last
political reporter for the Newark meeting of this academic year
Evening News and editor of the last Thursday afternoon.
Pbillipsburg Free Press. a
The amendments, considered
weekly newspaper whidl be once before early in the year,
belped fouDd iD 1.1.
were sponsored by freshman
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Preamble, Bill of Rights Remain

Tri-Partite Constitution Complete
With the entire body of the
constitution now approved, the
April meeting of the
Constitutional Convention lost its
quorum saturday and failed to
pass the last section of the
document, the preamble and Bill
of Rights.
The University Council. in a
special caucus held before the
meeting brolr.e Saturday, decided
to attempt to call the convention
into final session some time late
this week.
With the document so near
completion, the University
Council must now decide when
the how the process of
ratification by all three sectors
will take place.
Fanlty Held Up
Friday's session. delayed by
the late arrival of several faculty
members from pre-registration,
saw the four sections of the
constitution that were sent to the

Recommends to 'Student Trustees'

Senate Names Dorms

WASHINGTON GYNECOLOGIST - Dr. Frank Bepko, from the
Georgetown University Medical SChool', spoke last week to a
sizeable crowd about .•Abortion. Contraception and Sterilization."

•

Vincent DeAngelo. They
included changing the name of
the Student Government to the
"Undergraduate
Student
Association", the removal of the
name of St. Robert Bellarmine
from the constitution.
After long delay due to a heavy
agenda, the Government
Operations
Committee
presented the list of names
submitted for Northwest and
Southeast dorms.
Captain Flahive was the first
Fairfield graduate to be killed in
the Vietnam War.
Dietrich Bonhoffer is a noted
author on the topic of civil
disobedience who died in a Nazi
prison camp.
The entire procedure Is in
response to the Board of
Trustees' statement on
University Governance which
set the level of student
participation on that body far
below
those concepts
recommended at the end of last
year's strike. The six seniors
were elected by the legislature
as representatives to the Board,
and will present themselves at
the May meeting of the Trustees
to be heard.
01-.. busiu••
The election and naming of the
dormitories was undertaken to
represent student government
adherance to the five point
settlement of last spring.
Christopher Spence. a
sophomore commuter, was
elected to the student senate to
fill a vacant seat.
A resolution in two parts was
passed asking the Dean to
consider the possibility of
changing the calendar to allow
three reading days before final
enminaUons. The first part of
the resolution applied to this
year, the second to the future.
The next meeting of the
legislature will be held one week
from today and will discuss the
means to elect two students to
the committee of the Board of
Trustees dealing with University
governance.

governance committee for reconsideration approved with
little difficulty. They were the
procedures for recall of senale
and board delegates. the matter
of annual report to be sent to the
Board of Trustees on the work of
the senate, the procedures for
referral and approval of
legislation from the boards by
the senate.
Afler these were approved.
constitution chainnan Robert
Sheridan proposed that the
convention take the entire
document under consideration.
There was considerable debale
over the advisability of getting
tbis "overview" of the
constitution before or after the
discussion of the Bill of Rights.
QIIonm Dlanlsed
Friday's session adjourned at
5:00 p.m. with a discussion and
band count of those able to
attend the Saturday meetings.
With many faculty and students
either going to Wasbi.ngton or
fuHillifll previous engagements.
there was considerable worry
over establisbing and
maintaining a quorum.
Saturday morniog tbe
convention marcbed through the
constitution, article by article.
with only minor word changes to
add consistency to the document.
Mr. Cheney continually added
pbrases and precise language,
sighting the necessity of the
constitution being read and
understood kMlc after its writers
aregooe.
Considerable wort was done
on the university court system at
the saturday session. The threedivision judicial system was
approved. with the community.

academic and constitutional
divisions' precise procedures
left to the boards. with the final
approval of the senate.
Terml Stagere4
The
nine
member
Constitutional Division, which
will review "questions which
arise concerning the provisiOllS
of the Constitution" and act as a
final appellate body to the other
courts established, will be
formed through a nominating
procedure from each sector,
with the approval of the senate.
The jUStiCi5 will serve two
year lerms, at the suggestion of
Paul Greeley. administrative
delegate.
Five judges will begin two
year terms immediately. with
the other four (one faculty
member. one administrator and
two students) serving a one year
term initially. Their successors
will then begin the oonnal two
year tenure. This is to insure
that the entire court will never
be up for renewal at the same
time.
PreamWe DelayMi
The discussion of the preamble
followed. A revision of the
original preamble set forth by
the Rev. John Mcintyre, S.J. and
the Bill of Rigbts Committee
was proposed by freshman
Vincent DeAngelo.
This form was generally
adopted. but will go to re-write
for more work.
As discussion of the lengthy
Bill of Rights began. the Rev.
Bernard SCully, S.J. called for a
quorum count. The meetillg was
fouDd to be nine short of the
required number to COfttinue a
legal meeting.

Student Intern. Posts Open
Applications are now being
accepted from members of
either the sophomore or junior
classes for this summer's
summer intern program, to be
held at the university.
In its second year, Ule
prQgram enables three
undergraduate students to work
through members of the
University's administrative staff
on a variety of student - related
problems during a nine week
1>e'iod.
.
Those chosen will receive $700
credit on next year's tuition. a
$20 weekly stipend during the
work period. free room and
board during the time that the
university cafeteria is operating.
Interested students should
submit a letter to the dean or
resident students, William P.
Schimpf, explaining what he
thinks he could contribute to the
program and also describing the
diversity of his past school and
work experiences. The deadline
for applications is May 4_
Last summer, three students,
Robert Buccino '71, Robert
Murphy '7t and Arthur
Gallagher '72 participated in the
first inlern program. They
worked on a number of different
projects including updating
student handbook; studying and
proposing changes in the student
scholarstUp program; helping
with the university catalogue;
dealing with various housing

probl~ms;
and assisted' in
carrylftg out a survey of
incoming freshmen women.
This year's interns are
scheduled to spend most of their
time working on freshmen
orientation and establishing a
program for volunteers.

MacDonnell to Speak
At AAUP Lecture
The Rev. Joseph MacDonnell,
S.J., - assistant professor of
mathematics will give the final
presentation in the 197~7l
Faculty Lecture Series when he
discusses "Iraq, Past and
Present" on Monday afternoon
at 3:45 o'clock in the Oak R~m.
Prior to joining the University
faculty, Fr. MacDonnell served
for eight years on the faculties of
Baghdad College and El Hikma
University. He was among the
group of Jesuit priests that were
forced to leave the country by
the Iraq governmenl
Drawing on these experiences,
be will discuss the political,
social and cultural changes that
have taken place in Iraq. This
presentation
will
be
supplemented by color slides.
The lecture will close out the
series sponsored by the Fairfield
chapter of the American
Association of _ University
Professors.
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Academic Exercise
Probably the most unsuitable location on campus for
semester examinations is exactly where they are
conducted, -the gymnasium. The choice of this location
violates every sound principle of pedagogy with respect
to optimum thinking and proficiency measurement. Why
the sweat-space, designed for muscular energetics,
should also be deemed appropriate for mental testing
simply defies comprehension.
Why does the semester's academic work terminate in
the gym? It was probably moved from the classroom to
the gym for the sake of regimented control. This is the
most obvious reason. However such control can be
justified, it certainly cannot be advanced to promote
honesty. Only a naive and unexperienced pedagogue
would assume that honesty can be assured by
regimented supervision.
Anyone who has ever taken an exam knows that
undistracted concentration is of the essence of the
activity. External distractions in the gym are not for
thirty students, but for three hundred. Especially during
the last thirty minutes or so, the shuffling about as
students finish and leave is very disturbing to those for
whom the last time period is crucial.
Some degree of personal comfort is indispensible for
concentrated intellectual work. If Fairfield University
boasts of a size in which personal dignity can be
respected, this boast must be qualified with respect to
the essential activity of testing. Under the present
circumstances. examinations are conducted in a manner
typical of massive and impersonal universities. The
conditions of the gym hardly meet the needs of personal
comfort and personal dignity as the student is
challenged to demonstrate his intellectual mastery.
Examinations should be in the classrooms. With the
opening of Sannow Hall, surely there is now sufficient
classroom space for scheduled testing. Teachers are
already charged with computing an honest grade for a
semester's work. Why theY should not also be
responsible for the administration and supervision of
final examinations in their classrooms is an appropriate
question to raise now that students and teachers are
once again faced with the demand of marching to the
lO'm.

More Counceling
During the days preceding registration, perplexed
students were scurrying around the campus, seeking
information that would help them make decisions
regarding possible majors and future careers. Although
not new to this campus, instances seemed to have
increased in recent years. Never before have students
had more freedom in planning their academic future.
The University has provided a wide variety of electives,
but to the student the alternatives often appear
fragmented and unstructured. While granting the long
requested right of free choice, the University has failed
to prOVide the academic and vocational counseling
necessary to cope with this new found freedom.
At present the major burden of academic counseling
for underclassman falls to the dean of freshman and a
group of faculty volunteers who are supposed to meet
with the students. According to this procedure, the
student is informed by mail during orientation week of
the name of his faculty advisor and where to find his
posted office hours.Given the problems confronting new
freshman and the infrequency of some faculty members'
appearances on the campus, it is no wonder that the
program is regarded as a dismal failure.
We feel that the academic concerns of our newly
arrived students are far too important to be left to
chance. We urge the adoption of a program that is
somewhat similar to the mintor system used in
European universities. Each September every faculty
member would be assi2ned four or five students. It
would Uten become the teacher's responsibility to extend
himself to the newcomer and offer academic orientation
and guidance. We also would encourage that the faculty
member be required to submit to the dean of freshman
evaluations of the progress and needs of the student.
This would not only help the individual and provide a
basis for future counseling, but also help administrators
get a better picture of Fairfield's educational process.
The University has also been seriously deficient in the
area of career counseling. The responsibility seems to
be divided between psychological services and the
placement office, but currently neither provide the
necessary functions of vocational guidance to
underclassmen as a primary function. Only recently it
was learned that the University is planning to fill the
void with a full-time counselor. We commend the
administration for this move and hope that through the
efforts of the counselor, students will be better prepared
to make decisions regarding their future.
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READERS REPLY
'Good Guys'
On April 2(), 1971, two friends
and I attended a clsss in
continuing education at the
University. Just as we reached
the exit from the grounds to
North Benson Road we had a flat
tire. We used the telephone of a
resident of North Benson Road
and called the AAA.
While we waited in the car
with the flasher operating three
different cars from Fairfield
University, students in them,
stopped and offered assistance.
Then one of the Red Security
Jeeps drove up, said that a
student had reported three ladies
in difficulty at the entrance to
the University, and offered help.
We were most grateful and they
offered to change the tire. We
had waited quite a while by this
time and accepted their offer.
We offered to pay them and they
refused.
This letter is to commend
them to you - we asked for their
names - George Maher and Bob
Kronck - they were most
courteous and most helpful and
we came away from the
University with a warm feeling
of pride and gratitude for the
several instances of concern for
our safety by the members of the
staff and student body.
Sincerely,
Marjorie S. Halloran

Rock Concerts
To the University Community:
A great many questions have
been asked lately concerning the
concerts here at Fairfield. The
University Social Affairs
Committee is taking this
opportunity to clarify a few
points about pop and rock
concerts in general.
Programming concerts for the
University community has
always been a difficult and a
C()mplex task - both in satisfying
the desires of a majority of
students, and in getting a good
performance at a good price.
The American Federation of
Musicians is an international
union to which any performer
boping to acquire recording
contracts or achieve stardom
must belong. Recerltly, the A.F.
of M. put forth a rule forbidding
any of its member agents to
accept a contract with deletions
or riders attached. The union
recognizes as legitimate only
their own "Form B" contract,
which specifies only the name of
the group, the date. and location
of the performance. and the fee
they will receive. Experience
has shown this contract to be
insufficient to protect you, the
audience, from the no-shows. the
late-shows, the appearances
without the correct musicians
and the questionable financial
practices which have occurred
all 100 frequently. To afford you
protection against such
occurrances,
Fairfield
University has joined with some
S30 schools across the country in
a non·profit organization known
as the National EntertaiJlment
Conference. The N.E.C. is ..... an
unicorporated organization ...
C()ncerned about the rising costs
of entertainment and related
problems which colleges face ...
in presenting entertainment
talent on campus." Through the
N.E.C., various programming
groups receive a wide variety of
information on the reception of
concernt performers at different
institutions, and problems
encountered in the appearance of
particular groups.
One of the N.E.C.'s most
important functions has been the
creation of the N.E.C. Contract
Rider. This rider is attached to
every contract made between
Fairfield University and its
concert performers. What this
rider does. in short, is to protect
you, by legally binding the group

to appear at the time agreed
upon, with the specific
musicians agreed upon, to play
for the proper period of time.
and to receive your money after.
and only after, the performance
has been completed as specified
in the contract.
The recent action taken by the
A.F.M. serves to deprive us of
these safeguards. The union
further demands that our
contracts be governed by New
York State law rather than
Connecticut: not only is this
illegal, but it prohibits the State
of Connecticut from intervening
in any contractual dispute.
What all this comes down to is
that the recent A.F. of M. action
is totally unacceptable, yet any
agent who refuses to observe the
ruling is subject to the loss of his
union license and is simply
forced out of business.
The N.E.C. has answered the
A.F. of M. with a law suit in
bopes of blocking the union's
action with a court injunction.
Hopefully, the suit will be settled
in your and our favor, but in the
interim. the refusal of Fairfield
University and other member
schools across the country to
contract without the protection
of the rider has made concertbooking difficult, to say the
least.
In addition, concert
performers are effectively
"pricing themselves right out of
business." In our case, if every
seat in the gymnasium is sold out
at $5.00 per ticket (a price I
consider the most that can fairly
be asked of a student), the
income from the ticket sales is
approximately $10.000. Yet
James Taylor recerltly said be'll
play no college for less than
$30,000. to $50,000. Accordingly.
"Blood, Sweat, & Tears" has
quoted us $25,000. plus a
percentage of our ticket sales.
"Creedence Clearwater
Revival" asks some $35,000.. and
"Simon and Garfunkel" talk in
terms of $60,000. and up'.
Schools that book bigger-name
talent generally have a larger
auditorium facility than we.
More seats mean more ticket
income; more ticket income
allows them to book expensive
talent.
In rect!flt months, restrictions
on concert bookings have come
about as a result of a series of

gate-erashing incidents by nonpaying crowds wanting to see a
particular act; in addition,
numerous incidents of countertickets have resulted in riot
situations. Trinity College. U.
Mass., U.R.I., Holy Cross,
Boston College and numerous
other schools are now steering
away from the "big·names", and
seeking the good talent that is
less expensive, less of a risk, and
often every bit as good as the
top-names.
DAVlDZOLA,CHAffiMAN
UNIVERSITY SOCIAL
AFFAIRSCOMMlTTEE

Please Pay
To the Editor:
On the stormy evening of
March 19th, the New England
Art Exhbit 'black tie' affair was
held in the Oak Room of the
campus center. Entertainment
was provided at the affair by a
trio comprised of two past
graduates, myself and Neil Hart,
and a presently enrolled student
of the university, Michael Foley.
When I arrived that night before
playing, I was told by the head of
the cultural events department
that a check for our performance
or services bad been requested
the previous day, the 18th, from
the treasury dept. and that it
should arrive by mail at my
home address within a day or so.
As of today, it has been 3
weeks and one day .since the
performance, and 3 weeks and
two days since the check
request. Although the amount of
money is not that great - the
excuse of a low treasury fund is
not applicable here - I find it
terribly inconsiderate of the
treasury and also the cultural
events department to take so
much time. It becomes
personally embarassing for me
when fellow musicians call me
from in and out of state asking
where their pay is!
I questioned whether I should
write this letter and also the
significance of it, but out of
sincere respect for my 'alma
mater' I felt that this 'scathing'
blow at a weak spot in the
university's admmistrative
hierarchy should be mentioned
in hopes that it will be corrected
in the future. If it happens at this
level, I cannot imagine what
occurs at the top of the ladder!
Richard J. Cbiarappa, Jr.
0·

•
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It's 89 ways better thon a Volkswagen.
The car you see before you has olmosl twice
os much trunk space as the Volkswagen Beetle.
II gives you a smoother ride and a shorrer turning radius than the Beetle.
l! even has a longer lasting, more powerful engine thon the Beetle.
All told, this car has B9 Things you've never
seen inside the Beetle.
In fOCi, i.-sse superior to the Beetle. we couldn',
call itthe Beelle anymore.
So we gave Ihis cor. whose mild·mannered exterior masks its true identity. a new nome.
We call it SUPER: BEETtE.

NOONAN YOLKSWAGEN~
355 IIInp IIIth_t • Fairfioid • _N71
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In The Middle

(;aDlpus (;Iips
Sophomores William
Spriager aDd Join O'Ro.rte
bave beeJI appolDled &0 head
lip OrieDtalMtD Week for tile
Cia.. of 1175, II was
UDOGDCed by ADDe Marie
Samway, allislaDI deaD of
seudeuts.
The admlnlslratlve
responsibilily fer overseeing
lbe eriealalieNI operaltoa bas
re«Dtly beea shifled from
lbe deu of freslllnu's oUice
10 Ibe sldul servkes
divisioa, wilh Deu Samway
umed as coordiulor.
Accerdillg 10 Ihe assbtul
deaD,
a.ao.acemeats
regudi.. Ihe varioas
activities aDd tk'ir cllalrmewUI be made later ID tile
week, followiag a meetiag
The Americu Red Cross
wm coadllct a blood baDk
today from 10 a.m. through ..
p.m. in the Oa.lc Room. TIle
Cardiaal Key Society aDd Pili
Kappa TIleta, COospoaon of
lite eve-t, bave eltCC*raged
all sAdeDlS, faCIlity ad
admiaislntors 10 patticipate.

witll tH cllairmu ucI eocuinn.. of tDllraditioul1y
sa-deDI· raa eVeDl.
Those
sophomores
iateresttd ill participatlDC ill
orienlalioD acllvlties are
asked to coDtact Ibe cbalrmeD
aod watch bullelia boardl for
furlher 8DDOUDCemeDls.

preseatatioDllo be made wW
be the Alomal M.. of tH
Year, Ibe Alllmai's award to
Ihe oulslaDdiag member of
ttle baskelball leam aad
recog_llloD of former
members of Ibe Alumal
Board of Directors.
Seniors are iDviled to be Ibe
gllut of Ihe Alumol
Assoclatio. al Ibis Illncheon.
Those wishiag 10 alleDd
sboald coataet Paul Greeley,
director of AlumDi rdallou.

Tbe tweDlielh reuaioe of
the Cia.. of 1151, tlle
Ualversily's first grad.aUIIIg
dus, pillS tbe tradiUoul five
year gel.togetllen for Ibree
oUter yean: of v.ales will
lIig:klighl AJllmai Day, 117110
be staged Satuday.
TIle focal ,obll of the day
will be IlIe tMlffet l..clleoD
willi Professor CarOl"
DoDDanamma as tbe fealllred
speaker. Amoal Ihe

"Viel Rodl", ~ naal
prodaCUOD of tbe year 10 be
preseated al tile Uaiversity's
Playboue, will opea
lomorrow Biglllt al 8: 15
o'clock. PerformllDCes have
bee.a set for Ibis ud Dellt
wmeDel.

Feminine Voice - - - - - - - - - - ,

Grad. Situation'Tight'
By Mary Doonan-a

Once upon a time, a college
graduate could easily obtain a
job or an acceptance into
graduate school. These days,
however, the transition from
college to post-college life is not
so simple. College graduates
abound, unemployment soars,
and graduate schools receive
more applicants than they can
handle.
According to Dr. Gerard B.
McDonald, Chairman of the
Graduale Studies Committee,
"The situation is indeed very
TODAY
light. "
8:00-10:00 p.m. - Gordon Because of the lremendous
competilion now involved in the
Lightfoot concert
scbool system, Dr.
8:3(1-10:30 p.m. . Viet graduate
McDonald stresses the
Rock at Playhouse
importance of the Graduate
Studies board.
10:00-2:00 p.m.
"Our purpose," he says, "is to
Roomful of Blues and provide
our students with
coffeehouse
information about grad schools,
FRIDAY
to aid them in admission
3:30 p.m. - field day procedures and the acquiring of
aid, and to encourage
activities at old rubgy field financial
them to enter the national award
3:30 p.m.
Dogwood competitions."
Or. McDonald, whose office is
Committee vs. Adin Canisuus No. 42, noted that a
ministration in softball
student's sophomore year is not
8:30-10:30 p.m. Viet too soon to consider graduale
Rock at Playhouse
studies.
"The sooner a student sees
9:00-1:00 a.m. - semime,
the better."
formal dance, Oak Room
That way, maintains Dr.
6:00-11: 30 p.m:
McDonald, he can be aware of all
Carnival at Notre Dame
the opportunities that fit his
need. Also, the Graduate Studies
SATURDAY
Committee can keep a record of
11:00- rugby games
the student's progress at the
12: 00 - picnic
University. ConseQuently,

Theodore
Cheney.
administration coordinator for
the Graduate school of
Communication, spoke on the
needs for higher levels of
imaginative thought in the future
at the monthly meeting of the
Connecticut Association of
Professional Communicators at
the Yankee Silversmith in
Wallingford.

Dogwood

2:00· baseball
9:00 p.m..- 1:00 a.m..
boatride

No

SUNDAY

12: 00 noon - Peace Mass,
Campus Center patio
PltoIograplter- wm excltule
iateresliag male portfolio for
sa-die lime. Call Ane Bass
t5t-t117.

"'"[3001(

MEET
your
friends at
,

McDonalds

~~

........!I!!laR

536 POlt Rood, FoWfleld
I. tho T,ollk CIrdo

references will be readily
available when the student
reaches senior year.
Dr. McDonald stressed that his
function is to serve the.students.
Maintaining an open-door policy,
he is available for consultation
with the entire student populace.
As a teacher as well as head of
the G.R.S. for the past six years,
Dr. McDonald is concerned
about students who ignore
opportunities. He encourages
anyone even vaguely interested
in grad school to visit his office.
"The New York, New Jersey
and Connecticut area is a tough
one," he says. "With so many
colleges, competition is bound to
be strenuous."
While Q.P. averages, G.R.E.
scores, and letters of
recommendation all play an
important role in graduate
admissions, according to Dr.
McDonald, each school operates
on its own system. Different
aspects of a student's ability are
stressed. So being the case, it is
wise for a student to seek advice
as
to
exactly
which
developmental aspects are
highly regan:led by the graduate
school of his choiet!.
R~lected to his post for the
next three years, Dr. McDonald
will continue to be available to
those studenis who seek his
assistance. Members of the
Committee who will assist him
are: Drs. Matthew McCarthy,
Cavallo, Heinze, Harms, Long.
Boitano, Thomas McInerney,
and (ex--o(ficio) Vincent Murphy.
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The Faculty
Strikes Back
l-

By Robert ByrD

so believes that students are
upset with last week's results of capable of judging faculty
the faculty evaluation program members, and a~ a result of such
that it has decided to publish its erroneous thinking played a
own evaluation of students in role in the recent faculty
retaliation. Some Iypical entries. evaluation program.
which can be found, (ollow:
No one recommends him for
Introduction:
any class.
Fellow Professors,
(4) Harold P. Not much is
As the len lowest teachers in known of Mr. P. except that he is
the facullY evaluation, we felt a member of the Student
that it was our duty to restore Government. This unfortunate
the good name of the faculty by fact obviously lost him
undertaking a similar rating of supporters as only the two
the students. Below you will find
faculty delegates to the
the results of our efforts. The Government, out of respect for
qualities of each student are their colleague, recommended
summarized in a brief him for a course.
paragraph, which also contains a
(5) Francis N. Since he has
recommendation advising you consistently opposed an increase
whether or not to admit that in faculty salaries, the teachers
student into your electives. We have unanimously rated Mr. N.
thank you for your cooperation very weak. in the area of finance.
and for sticking with us in our It is recommended that he be
darkest bour.
admitted only to Business
Signed,
courses for remedial help.
'(6) Allen S. This student may
The Boltom Ten
(I) John M. Most professors
be classified as average in all
have found Mr. M. to be a respects. He does little work,
competent student. While his drin1c.s heavily on weekends, is
flagrant absences from class, his apathetic toward school politics.
widespread plagiarism- of term
and has lost alltracesofreligion.
papers, and his outright cheating Although the Jesuit faculty gave
during tests leave something to him a low score for the latter
be desired, he does possess a few
trait, this student merits a high
redeeming traits. His ignorance
rating. As long as the students
is so pathetic that he will never
remain average, the school will
embarrass you in class with continue to hire you an average
clever questions. Furthermore,
teacher.
he once bought a ticket to an
AAUP fund·raising lecture.
A slight majority recommends (Continued From Page 1)
this student for your class.
a higher number of females.
(2) Joseph D. This student
Coed AppUcuts Do.ble
ranked bighly in all categories.
He noted that while the
He was lound to be anti· number of male applicants bas
tripartite, anti·Traffic Courl, more or less "leveled". the
anti-&holarship Committee. and number of females wanling to
in favor of closed faculty attend Fairfield has doubled
meetings. Thus Mr. D. merits an since last year.
outstanding rating. The teachers
It was the high number of
have unanimously recommended qualified female applicants and
that he be accepted into any the University's successfully
class.
adapted program which,
(3) James F. Mr. F.'s
prompted the decision. he said.
academic record indicates him
The Provost could not say.
to be an excellent student; but as however, what the future ratio
we all know, grades are
deceptive and not a true might be adding only thai "we
indication of a student's level of proceeded with the coeducation
intelligence. Indeed Mr. F. 's program quite carefully and now
that we bave been given the go
actions of late renect the mind ahead will jusl have to optimize
of a slow learner. He actually the situation."
It seems that the [acuity is
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RuggersBombHofstra 40-0;
Wesleyan on Tap in Finale
After a strong perfonnance
Ibis past weekend, Ibe Fairfield
Ruggers are preparing to face
Wesleyan University and Ibe
Hartford Rugby Club this
Saturday, before. a Dogwood
crowd. The A game is especially
significant since Ibe Ruggers
have never suffered a losing
season and currently stand at 3
wins and 3 losses.Last weekend
Ibe "A" and "B" teams bolb
won easy victories, while Ibe
"C" and "0" teams made good
showings in losing causes.
"A's" WbI Big
In Ibe "A" game on Sunday,
Fairfield demolished an
outmanned Hofstra University
team, 4C).O, setting an all-time
Fairfield scoring record and
raising their record to the .500
mark.

The game was a rout from Ibe
start as the Red Ruggers scored
six tries and two conversions to
take a 22-0 half-time lead. In the
second half the Ruggers scored
four more tries and Utree
conversions. giving them an
amazing ten tries in one game.
Mike Foley led all scorers wilb
13 points, all in Ute first haU, on a
record Ibree tries and two
conversions. Dave Reeves and
sophomore Kevin Manley each
had two tries for six points
apiece. while Peter Ferrara had
a try and a conversion for five
points. Chris Galvin and Gino
Tarnowski each had one try.
wiUt Bruce Klastow and Jobn
O'Neill getting conversions.
This offensive display nearly
doubled Ute number of points the
"A" team has scored for the
season, raising Ibeir total from
44 to 84. Defensively they have
yielded 57 points.
"B's" Victorious
On Saturday the "B" team
downed the Springfield Rugby
Club. 15-3.
After placing 14th among 24
In the first half Bob Piazza
teams in the Brandeis scored a try and Mike Gallagher
Invitational Meet last Saturday,. made a penalty kick to give
Coach Nick Giaquinto's track Fairfield a 6-0 lead. During the
team will be trying'to rally in second half "Mondo" Flanagan.
their last two regular season Greg Gomez, and Kevin
meets to hike their record above McCormick scored tries to sew
the .500 mark.
up the win.
Holding a 2-3 record prior to
The Ruggers dominated the
Tuesday's meet against action throughout the game, but
Southern, the thinclads got missed several scoring
stellar erforts in the two mile
rclay in the Brandeis meet from
Joe Von Ehr, Chris Weigl, Mark
O'Donoghue and Greg Gerichs to
place second. Other Stags who
finished among the top
competitors were Mike Booth,
The Hockey Club wound up
who placed second in the shotput
event. Von Ehr, who copped a the season with the 3rd Annual
fourth place slot in the long jump Hockey Banquet last Saturday
and Bob Kunces. who finished night. Dr. John McCarthy,
associate professor of
fifth in the two-mile run.
Coach Giaquinto's squad will Psychology and coach of the
meet New Paltz State Saturday Hockey Club. gave the main
in an away contest before address which centered around
rinishing their regular season the progress the club has made
slate with a triangular meet at during it's very short history.
home Wednesday against the Mr. Miles Kuckuk, toastmaster
University of Bridgeport and of the evening. handed out
awards to both playing members
Lehman College.
Closing out the year will be the and non'playing members of the
annual
College
Track Club.
In recently held elections, the
Conference at C. W. Post on
Saturday, May 8.

Cinderman Struggle
To Attain .500 Mark

opportunities on penalty kicks
and conversions following tries.
This victory gave the "B"
team a 4-2 record. They have
scored 57 points while holding
their opponents to 25 and
recording two shutouts.
"e's" aM "D's" Bow
In the "C" game on Saturday,
the Fairfield third team was
defeated Il..() by St. Francis
Prep.
Despite
strong
perfonnances by John Roach,
Bob Murphy, Bill LeBreque, and
Tim Grace. the injury-riddled
"C" team was unable to score.
The 0 game was played on
Sunday, with the Fairfield "D"
side facing Ute Hofstra "B"
team, which was reinforced by
several Hofstra "A" players.
The "D's" were defeated 11-5.
Hofstra scored first to take a 3o lead, but Fairfield promptly
retaliated as Brian Connors ran
20 yards to score a try and
George Hemmer converted it to
give Fairfield a 5-3 half-time
lead.
However. in the second half
Hofstra scored two tries and
stopped Fairfield to clinch the
win.
This Saturday's "A" game will
determine whether or not Ibe
Fajrfield first team will continue
their record of never having had
a losing season. It will also be
the bow out perfonnance for the
seniors, who will be playing their
last game as Fairfield Ruggers.

At Annual Banquet

Roy Named President

FREE

presidency of the club was
passed from Jay Flynn to Bob
Roy and the office of secretary treasurer from Jean-Guy La
Flamme to Peggy McCarthy.
Guy La Flamme was re-elected
captain with Jim Monahan and
Ted SYbertz as assistant
captains.
Looking forward to next
season, the Stag skaters will lose
senior defensetnan Jay Flynn,
but returning will be junior
standouts Guy La Flamme,
Chuck Frissora; Jim Monahan,
Ted Sybertz, and Marty Vierling
to the ice. Perhaps the strongest
team in the history of Fairfield
Hockey will take to the ice next
season.
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See our Bright Spot
where the action turns.
on everything young.

THREE OF FORTY - The Red"Ruggers' Kevin Manley gallops in

for a try in the record - setting romp over Hofstra. Teammate Jeff.
Silva looks on as dogged Hofstra defenders trail.

Face Heavy Schedule

Erratic Stags on Road
The varsity baseball team will
attempt to rebound from a
disheartening l..() loss Monday to
arch-rival
University of
Bridgeport, when the Fairfield
nine hits the road today against
Southern Connecticut State
College and Friday against
Fordham University before
returning home for contests with
St. Peter's College Saturday and
Central Connecticut State
College Sunday.
TopNH aadPC
The Stags had notched
victories over the University of
New Haven, 11-4, and
Providence College, 4-1, before
succumbing to the Purple
Knights Monday.
The Fairfield nine launched a
I6-hit attack to hand New Haven
its second loss in 14 outings. An
RBI single by Bob Ciccone gave
the Stags a 1·0 first inning
advantage before a 2-run double
by Bob Dillon, a run scoring
double by Ken Lanifero and an
RBI single by Butch Azzara gave
Fairfield a 5"() edee.
Xhe Chargers tallied all of
their runs in the fifth stanza on
RBI triples by Bill Hanley and
Jim Habl, a run-scoring single by
Mark Kilmurray and a Fairfield
error.
Following a leadofff triple by
Lanifero, his fourth hit of the
game, Dillon lashed a triple and
Kevin McKee followed with a
single to drive in two runs in the
sixth before an RBI triple by
Lanifero, following a single by
Finch, concluded the Fairfield
scoring.
Laaifero Hot BaC
Lanifero led the Stags with a
five-hit performance, including a
homer, two triples, double and
single to drive in four runs. Tom
Finch collected three singles and
Dillon had a pair or doubles to
assist in the Fairfield attack.
Gene Radomski received
credit for the win, his first
against one loss, while Rich
Anderson suffered his first loss
after three wins for the
Chargers.
The Fairfield nine continued
its winning ways with a victory
over Providence, handing the
Friars their sixth loss against
two wins.

Ciccone tallied Fairfield's
final run in the fourth when he
walked, was sacrificed to second
by Dillon, moved to third on a
wild pitch and scored on a double
steal attempt following Azzara's
walk.
Jim McGintee turned in the
strongest performance by a
Fairfield hurler this season in
allowing three hits, striking out
10 and walking one to raise his
record to 3-1. Gary Lewis. the
first of three Providence
pitchers, took the loss.
Trojaaowskl Sbarp in Loss
Bob Trojanowski suffered a
tough loss to Bridgeport Monday
as he tossed a four-hitter while
striking out four and walking
only one. However, the Knights
took advantage of two errors by
second
baseman
Bob
Castrignano and a passed ball in
the fourth inning to score what
proved to be the winning run.
Rick Smith turned in a creditworthy pitching performance for
Bridgeport as he allowed only
three hits while striking out nine
and walking six to raise his
record to 4-l.
Trojanowski's record dipped
to 1-3 while Fairfield dropped to
6-8 on the year going into the
Southern COM. clash.

HEADING FOR HOME -

Butch Azzara rounds third
and heads for the plate in a 4-1
win over Providence.
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